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doubt that If 1930 delivers ft normal

MARKET QUOTATIONS
MRS. DITEMAN WILL

VISIT RELATIVES
Billings, Mont. OP) Mrs. Urban

APPLE CANNING

SEASON CLOSING

STOCK MARKET

TONE APPEARS

NORMAL AGAIN

No. 2 northern spring $1.18. New corn
No. 4 yellow 85c to 88c: No. 6 whiu

CHICAGO WHEAT

PRICES SUFFER

NEW SETBACK

GUTTER STEADY;

CHICKENS FIRM;

CALVES HIGHER

crop of fruit throughout every bit of
it will be in demand.

"In some lines, such as loganber
ries for Instance, fair percentages of
the plantings have worn out and
need rejuvenation by new plantings.

In fact I believe that a conserv
ative planting could be made in
most lines of berries.

But how much and how many
presents another phase of the prob-
lem.

It seems to me it would be well
worth while for the community
through substantial business men to
organize a survey of the fruit situa-
tion leading up to a planting pro-
gram rationally outlined and carried
through.

I beleive it is safe to say that we

stand on the eve in this section, of
a period of underproduction for the
demands of the canneries in the
community unless some such step Is
taken.

"I want to be understood that I
am not advocating any planting
boom, any promiscuous planting of
any kind of fruit. But I have reach
ed the conclusion that the district
as a whole could bear a percentage
of Increased production without Im
pairing general market conditions
over a period of years and with a
good chance of complete absorption
of the production."

When it is considered that not
only the entire canned pack of ber
ries has been absorbed, but in addi-
tion to that, that the entire cold
pack, the biggest yet put up here, has
also moved out, there is further rea-
son to give serious consideration to
looking into the possibilities of in-

creasing fruit production in this
part of the valley. Not only has the
entire cold pack moved out, but
there is also considerable inquiry
coming in as to next year's cold pack
output from eastern buyers, showing
a good reception already for the 1929
cold pack. It looks from this angle,
that the cold pack for 1930 will show
a substantial increase over this year
and this year's pack was far ant
away ahead of last year when the
experiment was first tried out on
anything like a real commercial
scale.

While there was a short pack oL

loganberries this year, nevertheless
there has been a complete clean-u- p

them and virtually the entire
crop for 1930 has already been con-

tracted on a 5 cent basis and the
outlook is good for a possible use
of more than production unless next
year shows a surprisingly large yield.

The blackberry situation is also
reported as slightly Improved over
the year just closing. That pack has
moved out along with the rest of
them and the demand, it is believed,
will be good. This is true along the
line. Cherries have been disposed of
and in every way fruit growers here
face a year which is fraught with
exceptional possibilities from what
can be gathered by numerous in-

quiries.
It is thought likely that a plan

for a fruit planting program will be
given more than ordinary consider-
ation this year. The fruit crop
means millions of dollars to Salem
and the surrounding territory and
the fact that it may be enhanced by
more makes the plan one not to be
pushed lightly aside.

Vienna (JP) Vienna's hair dres
sers, through the Austrian Coif
feurs association, have addressed
an appeal to the International
Hairdressers' Congress asking that
body to rescind a declaration in
favor of long hair for women. Shav-

ing feminine necks has become a
lucrative business here, and the lo-

cal barbers fear it will be wiped out
by the new style edict.

Apple canning will probably close

up within a comparatively short time
with the crop retty well harvested.
This Is an exception; as a general
rule canneries handle apples here
well up to Thanksgiving or some-

times Into early September.
Lloyd Reynolds on the Pacific

highway is seeing his apple crop
harvest about cleaned up. The main
crop at his place was contracted for
by the penitentiary and 14 trusty
convicts were used In the picking.
He states he hasn't received returns
from the prison yet as to the yield
but it Is not as heavy as usual.

McdOOKTV TRIBUTE
Chicago Wj Eddie McGoorty, fa-

mous middle-weig- who died at
Milwaukee Saturday night, was giv-
en a silent tribute by Chicago box-

ing fans Monday night.
More thnn 22,000 who attended the

Sammy Mandoll-Jimm- y McClarnin
bout at the Chicago stadium, bowed
for a minute in tribute to him.

HE NEVER SAW

SUCH MEDICINE

'I want my friends to know that
I think Sargon is a blessing to hu-

manity!
"M'Jrr:!! S2 years old, I was a

IN j

..i ' r?YIN PAUP

very healthy man until about tw
years ago when I began to go dowt
hill and lose my old time strength
and energy. My bladder and kidneys
r;ot me up a lot nights and this
broke into my sleep and weakened
me. I didn't have much appetite and
felt tired and fagged out all the
time, so I decided to take this new
Sargon treatment I heard so much
aoout.

.ueiure j. reajizea ii i was euuug
right along and my food waa tast-
ing fine. I never saw such a medi-

cine for building strength My blad-

der and kidneys don't worry me now
and I sleep fine. I have gained five
pounds already, and I feel sO strong
and energetic I honestly believe I'll
live to see my hundredth birthday.
Sargon Pills beat anything I ever
saw for straightening out the
liver." Martin Paup, 3909 4th Ave.,
3. Seattle. adv.

J. C. Perry Drug Store, Agents

P. Diteman, Jr., whose husband's
name Is recorded among those of
aviators missing in trans Atlantic
flight attempts, left Monday night
for Akron, Ohio, where she will
visit relatives. Her two small sons
accompanied her.

After long adherence to the hope
that her husband might have land
ed In some obscure point in Ire
land or have been picked up by a
tramp steamer, Mrs. Diteman now
is resigned to the belief he per
ished. Her sons do not yet realize
the apparent fate of their father.

IDAHO TURKEY

POOL SELLS AT

321-- 2 CENTS

Boise, Idaho (LP) The Idaho-Or- e

gon Thanksgiving turkey pool was
sold late Monday night to the Me
ridian Produce company on a base
price of 324 cents a pound.

This price was cents a pound
higher than sealed offers opened
earlier In the day and rejected and
Is a low level for recent years.

The price agreed upon was Z2
cents for number one young toms
and 30 H cents for number one hens.
The price established for number
two birds was ten cents below each
grade of the better birds, indicating
it was said, ft desire of the trade to
procure the higher class turkeys.

The n Thanksgiving
turkey pool will run around 18 to 20
carloads. Initial shipments in car-
load lots to the buyer will be started
November 7 and will continue No-

vember 8 and 8.

Roseburg, Ore. (JP) A deal for
the sale of the Thanksgiving turkey
pool held by the Douglas county
turkey growers is expected to be
completed Tuesday.

The sale will be made, it is ex
pected, on a consignment basis
with a cash advance of 331 cents
on number one stock. Confirma
tion of the advances has not been
received.

Five bids were secured by the as
sociation, but all proposals were re
jected. The bids ranged from 30
cents to 3d cents cash f. o. b. cars
and were the highest proposals to
be received by any of the four pools,

BRITISH LINEN

LEADERS VISIT

New York (LP) So that British in
dustry may better understand the
requirements of the American mar
ket a group of British industrial
leaders arrived here on the liner
Laconla. The delegation was an of-

ficial one, having been organized at
the behest of the Prince of Wales.
It will study American merchandis
ing methods and salesmanship with
a view of applying them to British
manufacture.

This is the first time in the his
tory of British industry that a del-

egation representing It officially will
study American business methods. It
consists of 20 members of the Irish
and Scottish linen industry. A series
of conferences is being arranged in
the course of which manufacturing
and merchandising problms will be
discussed.

The delegation will visit New
York, Washington, Detroit, Phila
delphia, Boston and Chicago, and
Toronto and Montreal. It includes
Hugh R. Ross, chairman of the Irish
and Scottish Linen Guilds; Major
S. H. M. P.; High
Sheriff of Belfast; William Andrews.
James O. Crawford, Captain J. C.
Herdman, Sidney J. Frazier, O. A.

Partes, F. M. Sinton, John Black,
Fred S. Beveridge, Hugh Hill Camp-
bell. S. Clarke Thomas Coote, J. 8.
Lemont, W. Oalbraith Mathewson,
Frank Maclean. W. B. Robertson,
Herbert Shilliday and Douglas
Smyth.

TURKISH FILBERTS
REPORTED FAILURES

The new Turkish filbert crop is
apparently a failure, says a report
to the United States Department of
Commerce, reported in the Califor-
nia Fruit News. It is a confirmed
fact that the malady which affected
the filberts in the Black Sea re-

gion has caused serious losses. As

result, the new production is
bound to be exceedingly limited. It
is reported that the spread of the
disease has been sporadic and.
therefore, no reliable estimates re-

garding approximate losses can be
established. It is. however, an es
tablished fact that the present har
vest will be the smallest ever seen.
This situation has dbturbed all fil-

bert markets. The Italian market.
like Constantinople and the Black
Sea centers, accordingly increased
their prices.

RETl'RNS ON TEARS
Returns on late pear shipments

have Just been received by Paul
Wallace and Lloyd Reynolds who
this year again handled their late
pear shipments jointly rather than
selling to an outride operator. Re
turns show fair on D Anjou, cornice
and Boso varieties but were consid-
ered small on Clairgeaus. In one car
Reynolds handled 500 boxes and
Walllace 300 boxes and It Is under
stood that Wallace shipped out three
additional ears of the late varieties.

New York (JPh-T- he stock market
was closed Tuesday because of the
election after an isolated session
in which prices showed a net de
cline of two to 17 points on a turn-
over of 6.202,930 shares.

The rally which was expected
when the market opened Monday
after a two-da- y selling holiday,
failed to develop and in its place
appeared selling pressure which was
the dominant note throughout an
orderly session.

The volume of trade and range of
prices was regarded by operators
as normal contrasted with
of the market last week when after
a wild selling stampede on Tuesday
In which 16,140,030 shares were
dumped, the market- came back
sharptly in a three-ho- ur session
Thursday with gains up to 36 points
and ft total of 7,149.390 shares.

For the first day since October
24, the beginning of the big slump,
the ticker was able to keep close
to the market. It closed 30 min-
utes after the last sale.

Curtailed sessions from 10 a. m.
to 1 p. m. Wednesdav, Thursday
and Friday with complete suspen- -

siion of business Saturday has
been ordered by the board of gov
ernors of the stock exchange and
officials of the curb exchange In a
further effort to permit brokerage
houses to catch up with the book-

keeping entailed by the tremendous
volume of trade last week. It was
found that the two-da- y holiday
over the week end had not afforded
sufficient time for
staffs to complete their tasks.

The collapse of security prices last
week was the reason given In a
petition for a receivership filed in
federal court Monday against the
Bankers' Capital corporation, a
Wall street Investment trust com-

pany.
Two brokerage houses were sus

pended by the curb exchange last
week for failure to meet their ob-

ligations as a result of the decline
in security prices.

Various reasons were ascribed to
the sag in prices which contradicted
forecasts of an advancing market,
predicted largely on statements
that a large volume of buying or
ders had accumulated over the week
end on favorable financial news.

The sale of stock bought for sup
porting purposes during the decline;
profit taking by traders who bought
for ft turn when prices were fall-

ing; selling by shorts who expected
the best prices at the opening, and
the closing out of weak margin
accounts were some of the factors
mentioned to explain the downward
trend.

BERRY PACKS

CLEANED OUT

(Continued from page 1)

enteles In the world, will be In oper-

ation in full blast in their new plant
on Front street in another year and
this in itself Is of major importance
in Its bearing on the situation.

Those who are in the know says
that the situation has reached a
point for the first time in many
years, where some serious consider-
ation may be given to possible ad-

ditional berry plantings in this sec-

tion. Not that any boom along these
lines is contemplated or even men-

tioned but that a scientific carefully
worked out program covering the
whole fruit field should be inaugu-
rated and carried through Is agreed
to by ft number of men who have
Salem's future as ft fruit center
deeply at heart.

For Instance, W. G. Allen, district
manager of Hunt brothers, dean of
the cannery business here and
fruit man himself on a large scale,
is completely sold on such a plan
and advocates It.

"I am not in a position to be ac
tively connected with the working
out of 8'ich a program further than
I nm naturally intensely interested
In the fruit situation here from, a
b;ibiness standpoint and as a citi
zen," stated Mr. Allen.

'But it Is true all factors have met
this fall to make a survey of the
fruit situation and consideration of

fruit program for the future.
something of extreme importance to
the community.

"For the first time in years we
have arrived at the point where all
berries, from gooseberries on, show
a clean slate and we face a situa
tion whrre I haven't the 5litrhtest

TO SAVE GAS?
Walter Critchlow, 4645-- Street,

Wheaton, 111., has patented a Va-

por Moisture Gas Saver and Car
bon Eliminator for all Autos and
Engines that reports big new rec
ords. .

New Fords report as high as 40
miles on 1 gallon; Old Fords M?.
, Other makes report amazing In-

crease of to H more.
Mr. Critchlow offers to send 1 to

Introduce. Write him today.
He also wants County and State

Agencies everywhere to make $250
to $1,000 per month. adv.

roilTl.AND LIVESTOCK
Portland A1 Cattle and calves,

Quot&bly steady, no early sales. Light
vealers 60c higher. Receipt, cattle

calves id: sneers jiuu-ij-

lbs. I10J5 to 111; good S10.25 to ail;
medium sa 50 to siu iiS; common S7
to $8.50. Heifers, good to
common to medium $8 to $9. Cows,
good 48 to $8.50; common to medium

5 to 48; low cutter S3 to $b; bulls,
good to choice 7 to S7.50; cutter to
cedlum SO to $7. Calves, medium to
choice SB to 110.60; cull to common
SO to $8: vealers, milk fed. good to
choice S11.50 to 13.53. Medium St
to 111.50; cull to common W 50 to $U.

Hugs: Quotably steady. Receipts loo.
Heavy weight $8.50 to $9.50; medium
weight $9 to $10; light weight $9.75
to $10; light lights $9 to $10; pack
ing sows, ruught and smooth $7 to aa
Slaughter pigs, medium to choice

a 60 to $0; feeder and Blocker pigs,
$8 50 to $9.25. (Soft or oily hogs and
roasting pigs excluded in aoove quo
tations.

Cheep and lambs. QuotaDiy steaay.
RecelDts 160. all drive ins. Lambs 84
lbs. down, good to choice $10.50-$U- ;
med $y.50t-1- 0 50; all wt cull to
common $7 to $9.50; yearling wethers,
110 lbs. down, medium to choice 0

to $9; ewes, 120 lbs. down, medium
to cnoice sa.vo to so; o iub.
medium to choice $3 to $4.50; all
weight, common $1 to $3.

PORTLAND PKOM'CR
Portland (UP) Butter: Sub. extras

47c; standards 46c; prime firsts 45c;
firsts 40c.

Egga: Poultry producers prices:
esh extras 47c: standards 42c; fresh

mdlums 39c: medium first 34c; fresh
pulleta 30c; first pullets 28c; The price
U retailers is two ceuus n inner.

Butterlat: Direct snippers' iraca
price. No. 1 grade 46c; No. 2 grade
42c; stations. No. 1 46 47c; No. 3,

Portland delivery prices: No. 1,

butterfat No. 3
Milk: Buying price lour percent.

cental.
Cheese: Selling price to retailers:

Tillamook county triplet 29c; loaf
30c. Tillamook l.o.D. selling price :

Triplets 27c; loaf 28c.
uve poultry : neavy neiia uvi ?.

lbs.. 3 to 4ft lbs. 22 24c.
under 3ft lbs. broilers light
28c; colored old roosters 12c;
stags 10c; ducks

Turkeys: Selling price to retailers:
Fancy dressed hens 30 32c; young
toms alive

Fresh fruits: Oranges, Valencia,
$3.25 to $8.75; grapefruit, Texas $5
to $6.25; limes, five doz. cose $2.50;
bananas 7 'Ac.

Lemons: California $14 to $15.
Cucumbers: Local 65c to $1.25 box;

hothouse $1 to $1.50 doz.
Tomatoes: Local 60 to 900 box; Cal.

$2.25 lug repacked.
Onions, selling price to retailers:

Sets 8 9c lb.; Yakima globe $1.25 to
$1.50; Oregon $1.50 to $1.76.

Fresh vegetables: Selling prices:
Lettuce, local $1.25 to $1.50; cabbage,
local 2 to 2ftc lb.; green beans
corn $1 50 to $2 sack of six dozen.

Grapes: Seedless per lug $1.76; To-

kays $1.26 to $1.50; Emperors $1.60;
Zlnfandla 90c; Concords per lb. 3c.

Eggplant lb. Saultflower, local
75c to $125.. Huckleberries, fancy
14 to 16c pound.

Table potatoes: Deschutes gems.
$3.40 to $3.50; Yaklmaa $2.75 to $3
cwt.; western Oregon $2.50 to $2.75.

Sweet potatoes: Calif. 4ft to 5c lb.
Southern yams $2 50 crate.

Fresh dates: Calif. 20c lb.
Country meats: Selling price to n

n on- nnuntrv killed hous best but
chers under 150 lbs. veal
73 to UU ids. i lamus, 10 vu

20c; heavy mutton 15c.

PORTLAND EAKTNNiE MARKET
Demand for potatoes wns keen on

the Eastslde Farmers' Market for the
Tuesday session and a greater percent
of the sales were made at the extreme
point. Grapes were m very small sup-
ply and firmly priced 60c lug or
crate.

Celery was steady with hearts $1.25
dozen bunches. Cauliflower sales
mostly 50c crate. Only twos were

offered.
Cabbage market was active but

price did not generally move arjove i
crate. Endive was In good demand
around 50c dozen. Parsnips of qual-
ity sold well 50c lug. Turnips found
an active call, mostly 45c doz. bunches
for best, Brussel sprouts were sold
mostly $1.25 box,

Anole trade was active at late price
range. Tomato sales were excellent
within the once rnnge. Lettuce mar
ket active with most sales $1 crate
for locals.

Carrotji 20c dozen bunches: beets
25c; radishes 25c; potatoes $1.25 to
$1.90 orange Dox; 2 2a to sa w sac.
Onions, dry large, $1.25 to HI. 60; cu-

cumbers, field, peach box table stock
6oc; pickling, number one 60c; No.
two, 60c; No. 3, 40 to 50c.

Strawberries, local crate $2.50 to $3.
Squash, Danish $1.25 per canta-

loupe crate; corn, yellow, sack $1.50.

HAY MARKET
Portland lAl Huv. stead. Buying

prices: East. Ore. timothy $20.50 to
21; no, valley fin to iih.du. Aiiana

S18 to 819: clover sin: oat nay sio:
straw $7 to $8 ton. SclILuti prices $2
more.

SAN FRANCISCO POCLTRY
Ran Francisco tfll Fed. State mar

ket bureau) : Turkeys, young toms,
15 lbs. and over, live 32c; dressed 40
to 45c; young hens 10 lbs. and up,
live 30c; dressed 36 to 40c. Old torn
and hens, live auc; dressed 3ac.

NliTH. MOPS. lVOOl,
Portland (UP) Nuts, Oregon wal

nuts 22v; to sue: caiir. au to 2hc;
peanuts, raw 10c; Brazils new crop 22
to 24c; almonds 34 to 3flc; filberts 10

to 2()c; pecans 24 to a&c.
Hops: Nominal. 1928 crop
Wool: HUB crop nominal. Willam-

ette valley eastern Oregon 18

27ftc lb.

CASCAIM IIAIIK
Portland yn cascara bark, steady,

6ft to 8c.

ltN FKAM-IKC- KRI'IT
San Francisco 4". (Federal State

Market News Service) Fancy
$3 to $4. Dllrtous t2 25

to $2 75; Belleflowers. fey. J 35;
loose: $1 30 to $1 50: Kings. 25:
Newton Pippins loose

Oregon: Winter Bananas XF $2
fey KIiirs, FOY $2
Spitcnborgs XP $2 25;

fcv. S2 25: Deli
rious XF $325-$35- Lady Apples

box.
Pears. Bartlrtts. Lake county Bte

box $3.75 to $4 25. No. 2 $2 to
$3.25. Winter Nells $2 25 to $2 60.

imin via it. hops
New York 11 Evaporated apples.

steady, choice IS to 16ft;' fancy 16
to lfl'c.

Primes, steady. California 8ft to
13ftc; Oregon 11 to 15ftc.

Apricots, steady. Standard 15 to
ie';,c; choice 17 to 19c; extra choice
20",c to 22c.

Pearhes. stead v. Standard 15c;
choice 16 to 15ftc; extra choice 16
10 lO'C.

Hods, stead. State. 1028. 15 to 20c;
1927, nominal. Pacific coast, 1928, 16
to 20c; 1927, 15 to 26C.

BOSTON WOOL
Boston hi Actual business In the

wool market la very quiet. Some In-

quiries are being received but sales
are not being closed on large quan-
tities. Dealers are reported holding
firmly for their asking price against
research pressure that Is being exert
ed on the market.

niNMI'Ml Will XT

Winnipeg Cash wheat. No. 1

northern $1 31ft; No. 2 northern
No. 3 northern. $1 24ft.

Wheat range: Dec. open $1 35; close
$132X; May, open $1.41 V cloM

IIKKIMM)1. WHKtT
Liverpool UP Wheat rang: Dec.

open, hlsh $1,211 law, close
March, open, high $1 38

low. close $1.37 May, open, high
1.42', ; low, close $141.

CMM IO ,.KIIV
Chicago Wheat future: Dec.

open 4.122, to $123: high $1 38ft;
low 81 21: close $1 21 to '.t. March
open $1.30 to ft; high $1 30ft; low.
$1 28 close $1 28 to V May.
open $I33; high $133ft; low

close $1 to $132.
Casn grain; Wheat No. a red $1.21;

83c. Old corn. No. 2 mixed 92c; No. 1

yejiow ifjc. van, no. 2 wnite 4ftcto 48c; No. 8 white 45c to ft. Rye.no sales. Barley, quotable ranue 68 to
69c. Timothy seed $5 25 to $8 20; Clo
ver seeo siu.ao to SiB. Lard S10.57:
ribs $11; bellies, contract $10.60: new.
$10.76.

PORTLAND WHEAT
Portland v Wheat futures: Dec..

open, high $1.19ft; low, close $1.18.
March, open, high $1.26: low. close

25ft. May. open, high $18ft; low.

Cash, wheat: Big Bend Bluestem,
hard white $1.30; soft white, western

hite, $1.18",: hard winter, northern
spring, western red $1.17.

Oats, No. 2 white $34.
Today's car receipts : wheat 23. bar

ley 1, flour 3, corn 2, oats 3.

CHICAGO LIVESTOCK
Chicago W U. 8. D. A.) Hofrs
1.000. Including 4000 direct. Market

mostly 10 to 20C lower. Exert me top
$9.50 paid for load around 200 lbB.
weight. Practical top $9.45 paid for
260 lbs. average. Butchers, medium to
choice $8 u& to sa.4o.

Cattle 11.000: calves 2500: slaughter
classes: 'steers good and choice $12.60
to $16.50; fed yearlings, good and
oholce $13.50 to $16.25. Vealers, milk
fed, good and choice $12 to 910.

Sheep 11.000; fairly active. Early top
fat lambs $13.25; feeders strong; best
early $13; lambs, good and choice,
$12.50 to $13 25; medium $11 to $12.-5-

ewes, medium to choice $4.25 to
$5.75; feeder lambs, good and choice
$12 to $13.

PRICES FIRM

IN PRUNE TRADE

A report to the United States De-

partment of Commerce advises that
the production of dried Yugoslav
there prunes of new crop available
for export Is estimated by the trade
there at a maximum of 13,200 short
tons. The quality Is below average
but the demand Is improving and
prices are firm, says the California
Fruit News.

Revised estimates now place the
French prune crop this year In the
Bordeaux area at 3,850 short tons,
according to advices from Consul
Lucien Memminger to the United
States Department of Agriculture.
EstimaU a few weeks ago placed
the probable yield at 5,500 short
tons but the early predictions con-

cerning damage by frost in April
have been verified and It is found
that the yield of the trees was great-

ly curtaiiled. The market demand at
Bordeaux for foreign prunes is dull
at the present, Mr. Memminger
says, and local dealers do not expect
much business In California prunes
this year. This Is due not only to
the higher prices asked for Califor-
nia stock this year but also to the
abundant crop of fresh fruits In
France, particularly of apples. It is
also stated that fairly large stocks
of California prunes are still on
hand there from last year.

Salem Markets
Compiled from reports of Salem
dealers, for the guidance of Capit-
al Journal readers, t He vised daily)

Wheat, No. 1 white $1.06ft bu.; red
(sacked) $1.05; feed oats 47c; mill-
ing outs 50c; barley $32 per ton.

Meats: HogB: Top grades,lbs. $9.00; 0 lbs. $0.50;
0 lbs. $8.75; 0 lbs. $8.75;

sows, $6.75 to $7.00; Cattle, top steers
steady. $9.50 to $10; cows $5 50 to
$7.60; culls and cutters, $2.60 to

Sheep, spring lambs, $0.00;
bucks $7 to $8; old ewes $3 to $4.

Calves: Vealers, live weight 0

lbs. $9; heavy and thins $6 to $7;
Dressed meats: Top veal 15 cents;

No. 2 grade 14c; rough and heavy 13c
and up; top hogs 0 lbs. 14ftc;
other grades 14c down.

Poultry ughi to medium hens
lb.: heavy hens 22 cents per

pound; broilers, springs 20c; stgus
12c; old roosters 7c.

Eggs: Pullet 37c: fresh extras 48c;
Butterfat 4Vc; Print butter 49c to
50c; cubes extras 47c; standard cubes

WIIOLKSALF PKICKS
Presh fruit: Oranges $3.50 to $9.00

case; lemons $16; limes $3; bananas
8c lb. grapes, seedless $1.50; Tokays
$1.50; Emperor $2; Concords $1;
Ladylingers $2 50 Zmramiel $1.75
lug; wrapped and packed, XF Jona-
than Ruules. Yakima $2.75: face and
fill $1.50. Spltzenbergs $1.50; Baldwins
$1.50; huckleberries 15c lb.;
ground cherries $1.50 lbs.; cranberries
$6.60 bu.; pears $2 bu.; Casabas 4c lb.
pumegranlteH, $1.10 box.

Fresh vegetables: Tomatoes $1 box;
Cucumbers, field run $1 box; hot- -

nous e. 90c to $1.50 do?,.; Potatoes
local, Yakima $2.50; Yakima Bluebird
$3; lettuce. Seattle $2.50; Iced $3.75;
Vnnroiiver l.nbtnh $1.60: La- -

blsh celery $2.70; hearts UOc; Cabbage
2c lb.; green beans 6c lb. Eggplnnt
12 cents pound; erd peppers 10 cents
lb.; green 6c; spinach UOc box; cauli-
flower $1.10 to $1.20 crate. Artichokes
$1.50 doz. ruasei sprouts iu.

Bunched vegetables: Turnips
dozen; parsley 60c; carrots 4UC to UOc;

beets, local 4lc to 80c; onions 40c to
BOc; radishes 40c to 60C

HArkeri vegetables: Onions, local $2;
Yakima $2.25; carrot 2c; rutabagas
3ftc lb; garlic 15c lb.; sweet potatoes
5c; Marbelhead squash 3c lb: Hub
bard and banana lftc; pumps ins sc
lb.; turnips 30; parsnip 3ftc.

WOOL, MOIIUH
Wool, fine 3uc; medium 33c; roarm

30c per lb. Lambs wool 29c; fall clip
29c. Mohair: fall clip, old 35c; kid 46c

llORTH'l'LTl'RL SOCIETY
It Is expected that some Salem

near growers may attend a meeting
of the state horticultural socitey In
Medford November 13 and 14 at
which time the pear will be given
special attention. A matter of pre-
mier Importance at the meeting will
be the appearance of Frank sweit,
manager of the California pear as-

sociation along with his directors
to Uls the matter of organir-aUo-

for northwestern pear growers to
eventually grow into a coast organ-
isation Including Washington, Ore
gon and California.

SLEEP HALTS WEDDING
Milwaukee (U When Maud Fox

accompanied her sweetheart to the
courthouse here to be married to
him she was so unperturbed by the
approaching ceremony that she
dropped asleep on a couch In the
chambers of the Judge who was to
perform the ceremony.

The brides-room- . Patrick Morris.
had not seen his bride-to-b- e enter
the Judge's chambers and for five
hours the ceremony was drlayed
while Morris and a deputy sheriff
searched the large building for the
girl.

Shaw Some of the strawberry
growers In this part of the coun-

try are finding ripe strawberries
At this time of the season It It
very seldom that berries ripen,
but this la due to the warm and
sunshiny fall weather.

Chicago, (JPi Sharp new set
backs in wheat values here went
hand in hand Tuesday with Liver-

pool quotations much lower than
looked for. Buying support for the
Chicago market was slow to de-

velop, and prices displayed but lit-
tle power to rally. Opening lcto 2'ic down, Chicago wheat later
suffered additional pronounced
breaks, corn, oats and provisions
were also weak, with corn starting

c to c off, and subsequently
continuing to point downward.

Despite late estimates tnat
,500.000 bushels of wheat from

North America had been taken
Tuesday for shipment to Europe.
wheat closed unsettled at nearly
the day's bottommost point, 2 to
4'hc a bushel under Monday's fin
ish.

Corn closed 1 to c down, oats
and lc to Hi and lt4c cent off,
and provisions unchanged to a set
back of 17C.

SENATE TOLD OF

BOOZEBANQUET

Contlnued from page 1)

dinner was between Otto Kahn of
Kahn Loeb and company, and E. E.
Loomis of J. P. Morgan and com-

pany.
Neither Senator smoot, repuD- -

llcan, Utah, the late Senator Good-

ing, republican, Idaho, nor him-

self took any of the flasks "but
some of the other boys helped
themselves and the Wall street
bunch was quite active In that re
spect," the Iowa senator said.

"As lor the others they can an-

swer for themselves as to whether
they got any," he added.

President Pro Tern of the sen-

ate, George W. Moses, republican.
New Hampshire, urged that he at-

tend the dinner, Brookhart said.
"Wei . the first fellow l met

when I got there was Otto Kahn.
I looked over the bunch and It
seemed to me there waa something
doing."

After a time there were Intro
ductions around and I met the so- -
called distinguished Senator-Ele- ct

Vare of Pennsylvania. Then some
one lifted up a curtain from a table
or book case."

SILVER FLASKS
"There was a rack of beautiful

silver flasks and the word went
around that they were filled with
Scotch," Brookhart continued.
"Somebody said: "Help yoursell.

Brookhart said he did not help
hl .iself and then absolved the oth
er senators named.

Kahn brought up the question 01

railroad consolidation, Brookhart
said.

I have always contended $7,
000,000,000 In rail capitalization
should be squeezed out," he added.

I told Kahn, 'that you ve got a
man named Westervelt out In Iowa
fighting me and praising the New
York stock exchange."

"A few minutes later," Brookhart
added, "the same conversation oc-

curred with Mr. Loomts on my
right."

POURED OUT LIQUOR
Loomis, Brookhart said, poured

some of the liquor from his hip
flask and mixed it with water and
drank It at the table.

The late Senator Gooding, Idaho,
was similarly approached by rail-
road men, he said.

"Then the party was over, and
Gooding and 1 broke away,"
Brookhart continued. "As we were
leaving the Junior senator from
New Jersey approached me

Here he looked toward Senator
Walter Edge, New Jersey, recently
designated by President Hoover to
be ambassndor to France. Edge
laughed. Brookhart continued:

"The senator said to me 'Do you
know where you have been and
don't you feel contaminated? You
have had Ktlhn, Leob and Company
on one side and J. P. Morgan
company on the other

"I said I believe X was lnnocu-lated- ."

POLE CAT CLUB
Th?n Brookhart read a letter he

received Tuesday from "Roger W.
Mintone, Qulncy Hotel, Boston.
Mass., suggesting that he. Bcpok- -
hart. was qualifying as a charter
member of the polecat club" by
telling on his hoft.

Brookhart said no one can tell
me what Is my duty."

"That's what Is the trouble in
this country. It's these secret so-

cieties of hteh society who connive
to violate the law.

"This Is nothing new. I had the
same experience when I was pros-
ecuting attorney in Iowa.

"I want to say to members of
the United States senate, get out
of these booze parties. You don't
need hip flasks as mementos."

There was a sllenee as Brookhart
sat down and then Moses In the
chair stated the pending tariff
question.

At the outset Brookhart read a
newspaper editorial stating that
every one knew congressmen drank.

Brookhart said he would go be-

fore a grand Jury here Wednesday
and answer questions about liquor
parties In Washington because
United States senator ought not to
claim exemption.

New York 4v-tt- o Kahn. who
was said bv Senator Brookhart of
Iowa, before the senate Tuefdav to
have sat beside Mm at the "Wall
stret booze party dinner In Wash
ington, refused to comment on the
matter.

At the home of Walter J. Fahy.
Wall street broker, who gave the
dinner, It was said that "Mr. Fahy
has no comment to make.

PROnrCE FIRM MF.RG8
Portland T h r t pioneer

wholesale produce firms Tuesday
operated under the name Bell and
company, Inc., following a consol-
idation of Bell company, Narvln and
company, and Pioneer Fruit

Portland LP Market for butter Is

without general change locally al-

though there continues more or less

agitation among various interests
to force a lower price range. The
butterfat market Is still complicat-
ed.

Market for eggs Is generally with-

out quotable change locally. No
change was announced by the co-

ops and private firms were very
much Inclined generally to show a
willingness to accept current fig-

ures.
Quite pronounced strength is not-

ed for chickens In the live poultry
trade. No further upward revision
of prices is indicated but receipts
continue below the actual daily re-

quirements of the trade leaders.
Market for potatoes Is reported

strong with no general change In
the local price list. Country offer-

ings are limited and at the recent
advance In price. Onions are slow
with growers disposed to store in-

stead of sell.
Firm prices are shown for carload

shipments of cauliflower. The recent
weakness in the east, which carried
values off, has been displaced by
a generally improved tone and price.
Sales around $1.25 Troutdale- - Pair-vie- w

for number one. Number two
shows cash sales 60c crate.

Favorable demand la showing for
carload lots of celery with the call
til considerably In e.tress of the

cut. In fact a very considerabl num-
ber of orders have been delayed on
this account. Sales mostly around $3
Held run.

Scarcity of country killed calves Is
Indicated along the wholesale way.
Demand Is not being taken care of
and higher prices rule.

Country killed hogs very weak
with prices lower. Market for dress-
ed lambs and mutton Is better.

Texas grapefruit Is lower but de-
mand is better. First of the crop of
Hallowl dates Is offering at ten
cents pound.

Shortage of fresh salmon reported.
Cranberry trade continues to re-

flect dullness here. Better demand
showing for low grade apples.

SALEM YOUTH

IS ACCLAIMED

Albany Harry Wesley of Salem,
who rescued Roxana Halas from
drawing In Thomas creek last sum-

mer, when young Wesely lived in
Sclo, is the subject of a national
feature story In Red Cross adver-

tising, It was learned here.
Wesely, who had been a member

of the Junior Red Cross life saving
class, rescued the little girl after
she had sunk twice beyond his
reach, but d time he caught
her and with difficulty brought
her to shore. She was revived and
taken to her home. Young Wesely
left the scene and told no one of
making the daring rescue, It won
learned. Later, the modest youth
was made a hero by popular acclaim.

ANSWERS AWAITED

DISBARMENT CASE

The Tuesday grist of opinions
and orders handed down by the
supreme court brought no order in
th Joseph-Mann- controversy.

Chief Justice Soshow, when ques-
tioned, said that George Joseph
and Thomas Man nix, the Portland
lawyers who have each filed dis-
barment proceedings agalmt the
ether, have the statutory one day
in which to reply to the answers
that each filed In the supreme
court Monday. Should these be
filed early enough he said the
court might consider the pleadings
Tuesday, otherwise not until Wed-

nesday. He Indicated that there
would be no delay. It is apparent
that the court will refer each cose
to a refer ?e or perhaps more thnn
one referee, selected from the ctr
cult bench of the state.

ACREAGE OF WINTER
GRASS IS ENLARGED

It Is estimated that between 100
and 200 acres of the new oua but
bona or winter blue grass have
been planted In this section, some
last year and some plantings go-

ing in this year. Last year's plant-
ings In some case showed com-
plete success while In others an
other winter must tell whether
they will work out or not. For In-

stance. Linn Davidson, on hts
Murningslde place, planted quite a
food sized acreaite along Twelfth
street Just out the city llmlte last
year and had a wonderful stand
which turned the entire hillside
green through the winter. He pas-
tured sheep on it a part of the
time. Whether tt Is coming bark
will be shown by winter rains. He
has been under the impression It
may prove a iaiiure another year,
but as the grass remains dry dur
ing the summer another season
will be required to tell the storv.
On the other hand some of the
plantings hare worked out big ac
cording to reports, enough so that
snore trials are being made this
fall in new acreages.

CLOVER SEED 15 CENT
Clover seed which produced

around a quarter of a crop here
this year u now selling for IS
rata without much buying trie low-

est price since 1010 regardless of
the extremely abort crop In the
nlley. However. In 1I, when
aeed was selling at around 14 and
IS cents the farmers made more
money as they had a big crop and

ready buying market. A very
heavy crop in the east la given as
the reason for the present low

rice. Farmers have been accus
tomed the past few years to re-

ceiving 39 cents or better lor their I

clover teed. J

Unreserved
Real Estate and Furniture

AUCTION SALE
Thursday, Nov. 7, 1:30 P. M.

Third house past the Railroad tracks on Silverton Road
Opposite Fairgrounds

Nent little Garage, House wilh .1 rooms, Water, Lights, follct,
and nearly 1 acre of land clear tltlo to purchaser furnished
with the following: Ibinirc, new, with buffet shelf,
steel plate topi good wood heater: 2 in. post lied, coll spring
and cotton mattress; 2 lluruer Kl. plate; KrcnkfuM set

tAble,- 4 chairs, and serving table; lawn mower; BO ft.
garden hose and sprinkler; Hnilio and C'nhinct llattcry type
fi.tulMt cooking utensils, shovels, sp:ulef folding bed, child's
bed, springs and mattress; mail box, etc.

TERMS CASH

John Van I.oh, Owner

F. N. Woodry, Auctioneer, Phone 511

HIGH GRADE

AUCTION SALE
Wednesday Night at 7 P. M.

at ,
F. N. Woodry'g Auction Market

1610 N. Summer St.

El. Washer, frood condition; Piano with especially good ionef
Righ grade V1. Dining Suite, Including ext. table, S chair
with blue leather seats; Buffet and large china cabinet! Wal-a-

Bed and Chiffonier; High Grade Mohair Davenport; Over,
luffed Bunny chair, blue and taupe veloor; Occasional chair,

tap. seat; BiU Heratl Wilton Rug, like new; Dtl2 Brussels
Rug, like new; Odd piece Walnut Chiffonier; Cabinet Phono-
graph and records; Small Phonograph and records; a hole
Range, with reservoir; good Wood Heater; Refrigerator, coll
spring; Seeley MattreM; small Electric Range; a used Klertrle
Sweepers; Heavy Inlaid llnoleum Remnant, 61IO ft; 9 Felt
Base Linoleum Remnants; 4 Felt Base Rugs, different siseat
mall Oak Writing Desk; Sanitary Couch; Kl, Heater, and a lot

of consigned furniture.

Cash paid for used furniture. Phone 511

An Address

By DR. CORNISH
Of Boston

THE INTERNATIONAL MIND
IN RELIGION

Unitarian Church, 8 P. M., Tonight
YOU ARE INVITED


